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With the criticism that can often be heard  
about the limitations of epidemiology as an
observational science, it was refreshing for
epidemiologists to hear a simple but
powerful conclusion at the recent
International Society for Environmental
Epidemiology (ISEE) meeting. In delivering
the John Goldsmith Award Lecture at the
ISEE meeting in Dublin, Ireland in late
August, University of California-Berkeley
epidemiologist Allan Smith described the
work of Craig Steinmaus and other
colleagues at the Berkeley Arsenic Health
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Tells Colleagues How Epidemiologic Studies Established Arsenic As A Cause Of Lung
Cancer
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Effects Research Group and claimed that
epidemiology has wonderful tools, and
with these means “we can prove what
causes diseases in humans, and how to
prevent them.”   

High Risk

The story of arsenic and its health effects
is an important one for epidemiologists
to know since, according to Smith,
“arsenic in drinking water results in the

- GoldsmithLecturer, continues on page 2

ACE Presidential Address Focuses On Thinking Outside The Box
To Promote Innovation 

Speaker Calls For More Of A Systems Approach To Innovation

“The modest pace of discovery in
epidemiology is neither enviable nor
inevitable.” This candid assessment of the
state of innovation in epidemiology was
offered by the University of Texas’ Roberta
Ness during the Presidential Address at the
annual meeting of the American College of
Epidemiology in Silver Spring Maryland in
mid-September.

Ness began her address by contrasting the
differences between thinking in the box
versus outside the box. She noted how
thinking in the box is equivalent to thinking

within a framework, and that such
frames are necessary and helpful in
simplifying and categorizing whatever
subject is under consideration. However,
these frames come at a price since they
also define how we talk about subjects,
and consequently how we think about
subjects. Lateral thinking, or thinking
outside the box is thinking outside of
established frames, and it has greater
potential to achieve innovation, according
to Ness. 
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“...clearly the
commitment to
health equity is
large and the
momentum is
growing…”
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highest known toxic substance disease
risks from environmental exposures.” That
risk could be as high as13 per 1,000
persons in some situations such as those
seen in Taiwan based on data collected
there and published in 1992. 

Special Challenges

Smith began his presentation by noting
that arsenic, along with several other
causes such as smoking, radon, diesel
exhausts, and nickel, are known causes of
lung cancer, but this is through inhalation.
Establishing the causal role of arsenic
through ingestion rather than inhalation
has posed special challenges because
arsenic is invisible in water, does not smell,
and has no taste. Thus, finding a high level
of risks for such water violates common
sense, according to Smith, and makes
reported risks seem incredible. 

Denial of Effects

These realities about arsenic have
facilitated denial of the effects or the large
magnitude of effects of arsenic, according
to Smith. For example, denial has been so
strong in the community of Fallon Nevada
in the past that officials there actually
fabricated artificially low levels of
exposure in the 1970’s. Also, arsenic
mining companies responsible for not
releasing water more contaminated than
what is permissible for drinking water
levels of arsenic have caused delay in
accepting the evidence on adverse effects
of arsenic. Finally, causing lung cancer by
ingestion rather than inhalation has at
times seemed implausible until it was
possible to show through urinary
absorption studies that lung cancer risks
are similar regardless of the route of entry.

Body of Epi Evidence

However, the body of evidence from
several epidemiologic studies in Taiwan,

Argentina, Chile, and Japan has shown
generally increasing relative risk estimates
as high as 16 at the highest concentrations
of exposure, and still high at 50
micrograms per liter which remains as a
permissible standard for drinking water in
some countries. The WHO and USA
standard for permissible levels of arsenic is
now 10ppb, however, in West Bengal many
people are unknowingly exposed to the 50
ppb level and higher.

Smith quoted the National Research
Council in his Lecture to the effect that
taking a similar approach to all cancers as
has been taken for arsenic in drinking
water “could result in a combined cancer
risk on the order of 1 in 100.”  Despite this
view, the conclusion about arsenic was still
controversial even after the NRC report in
1999. 

A 2001 update on arsenic in drinking water
found that chronic arsenic exposure is
associated with increased incidence of
bladder and lung cancer at arsenic
concentrations in drinking water that are
below the MCL of 50 micrograms per liter.
This further substantiated some of the
views aired earlier by the NRCC. 

In 2002, the International Agency for
Research on Cancer classified arsenic as a
Group 1 carcinogen in humans, including
cancer of the lung. In the same year, Smith
and his colleagues reported in Science that
the estimated risk of cancer from drinking
water at the permissible level was more
than 100 times greater than that for any
other drinking water contaminant. 

During his presentation, Smith showed a
chart documenting the risk of death from
arsenic at different concentrations in
drinking water. At the current US standard
level of 10 micrograms per liter, 1 in 500
people die from chronic exposure at that
level. It is 1 in 100 at 50 micrograms, 1 in
10 at 500 micrograms, and all persons die

- GoldsmithLecturer, con’t from page 1

- GoldsmithLecturer, continues on page 4
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“...the film has
‘advanced the

rhetoric, and that
is not

insignificant.’”. 

“...’the science was
there but it was

not elevated to the
level of rhetoric
that caused this

level of activity,’“

The Successes of Environmental Epidemiology Are Focus Of
ISEE Panel
Participants Are Shown Proof of Principle To Remind Them That Better Health Is The
Goal And Environmental Epidemiology Can Make Real Improvements

Perhaps it is fair to state that all
epidemiologists are sinners. So it comes
as no surprise that environmental
epidemiologists are no exception.
According to our sources, there are three
common pitfalls.  The first is becoming
overly focused on estimating risks of
exposure to this or that agent without
keeping an eye on the ultimate prize,
which is making a difference in the
health of populations. The second is a
failure of vision – finding it difficult to
imagine how feasible interventions
could ever be devised to reduce or
eliminate large, broad scale
environmental risks or how to make
such interventions politically feasible.
The third is getting too fixated on
randomized trials as the only valid or
most valid study design to demonstrate
benefits from interventions. And these
pitfalls apply not just to environmental
epidemiologists but also those making
policy in environmental health. 

To help eliminate these sins or at least
dispel some of these wrongful
perceptions, the opening plenary session
of the recent ISEE meeting in Dublin
Ireland was devoted to documenting
that important successes do occur in
environmental epidemiology stemming
from many types of epidemiologic
contributions. The take home message
for conference attendees was simple—to
provide proof of principle that real
health success is possible in
environmental epidemiology.  

Invited Speakers

Among the speakers scheduled to
present in the session were Doug
Dockery of the Harvard School of Public

Health who spoke about the health
effects of particulate air pollution and the
efficacy of control strategies, and Anna
Hansell of  Imperial College London
who spoke about the eventual health
impact achieved by initial identification
of environmental risk factors and the
more immediate health impact of
different environmental interventions.
Philippa Howden-Chapman, a social
scientist from New Zealand, was unable
to attend, but was slated to speak about
community trials which provided
insulation and space heating in older
homes to reduce cold and dampness and
demonstrated significant improvements
in health and energy efficiency.

Anna Hansell’s talk was the most
comprehensive as she discussed
community trials, risk factor studies, and
after the fact evaluations of population
level health interventions.

First Category of Studies

The first category of success stories was
exemplified by randomized controlled
trials of fuel efficient stoves in
Guatemala and China. The Guatemalan
study was the first randomized
controlled trial of acute lower respiratory
infections and indoor air pollution.
Households were randomized to use a
chimney woodstove and this
intervention reduced carbon monoxide
exposure, respiratory symptoms, and
pneumonia in children. It provided proof
of principle that this intervention could
achieve the specified health benefits
(efficacy). 

- ISEE Panel, continues on page 4
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- GoldsmithLecturer, con’t from page 2

“There was no
evaluation of the
civil rights
movement or the
women’s
movement...”

“...one film does
not a social
movement
make.”

at 5000 micrograms. It is on this basis that
Smith described arsenic as the most toxic
environmental exposure. 

In a series of other studies about exposure
in utero or in early childhood,
investigators have been able to document
several non-cancer effects of arsenic
exposure such as bronchiectasis, and
decreased lung function greater than that
observed among male smokers.

Natural Experiment in Chile

Especially valuable has been the fifty year
study of lung and bladder cancer in Chile
where a natural experiment has taken
place. In the city of Antofagasta, an abrupt
change in the source of water supply led to
a sudden onset of exposure to high levels
of arsenic in a large population with no
other source of drinking water. When the
source was stopped equally abruptly a few
years later, the population afforded a
unique opportunity to examine the health
effects of arsenic exposure at levels as high
as 800 micrograms per liter. Rates of lung
cancer rose and have fallen in response to
the degree of exposure of the population
and excess deaths were documented not
only for lung cancer but for bladder cancer
and for acute myocardial infarctions. At
the time of peak exposure of this
population, fully 1 in 10 deaths were due
to arsenic exposure, according to Smith.

No Other Rates Like These

Furthermore, the relative risk of early life
exposure to arsenic in Chile has been
shown to be 8.4, much higher than the risk
in early life from exposure to passive
smoking or in utero at Hiroshima and
Nagasaki. There is nothing else that
produces rates like this that we know, said
Smith.

We Are Peculiar People

Despite the exceedingly high rates, social
change to fix these problems has been slow
in coming. “I used to think that I can do
my research, produce results, have people
assess them, believe the findings, and then
act on them,” says Smith. But the world is
not like that, he told the Epi Monitor. It is a
much slower process of change, he said,
and used the example of smoking to make
his point. “We have shown that cigarettes
cause death,” he said, “but we can still go
to the corner grocery store and buy them.”
He added, “we are very peculiar people.”
In this sense, the lack of action on the
reported health risks of arsenic exposure is
both a surprise and not a surprise. Another
similar paradox is the tolerance for
asbestos dust exposure which is still
contentious and being debated.

On ecologic studies

As a result of the epidemiologic work that
has been carried out on arsenic in different
parts of the world, Smith told his audience
that he has revised his thinking about the
possible contribution of ecologic studies.
According to Smith, we should not discuss
study designs as having a hierarchical
structure with ecologic studies near the
bottom and clinical trials near the top.
Instead, Smith proposes that every
situation be assessed individually and the
design selected taking the context into
consideration. Doing that leads him to
believe that an ecological set of studies has
been the best choice for doing research on
the health effects of arsenic exposure. This
is because circumstances of the studies and
the findings have been such that causation
could be established “beyond a shadow of
a doubt” that arsenic causes lung cancer.  
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“Born in West
Oakland, this

person can expect
to die almost 15

years earlier than
a White person

born in the
Oakland Hills.”

“...’a just society
does not consign

whole populations
to foreshortened
and sicker lives

based on skin
color and bank
account size.’”

CDC Applied Epidemiology Fellowship Focuses On Cultivating
A “Population Perspective” 
A hands-on training program
developed at the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention entitled “The
CDC Experience Applied Epidemiology
Fellowship” provides second and third
year medical students the opportunity
to spend a year working alongside
public health mentors in a real-world
setting. Currently in its sixth year, the
fellowship is made possible through a
public/private partnership supported
by a grant to the CDC Foundation from
External Medical Affairs, Pfizer Inc.

Epidemiologists often state that a key
distinguishing characteristic of their
discipline is its population approach to
health problems as opposed to one
centered on the individual patient. But
defining just what a population
approach or perspective consists of may
not be straightforward since it means
different things to different groups.

Public health officials at CDC’s Career
Development Division (CDD), Office of
Workforce and Career Development
(OWCD) – the same division where the
Epidemic Intelligence Service (EIS) is
housed, along with 10 other cross-
cutting fellowship programs1 – have
addressed this issue by developing an
applied epidemiology fellowship
program based on achieving a fixed set
of competencies. Since the main stated
purpose of the program has been to
train medical students to integrate a
population health perspective into their
careers, the CDC program has defined
the elements of the population
perspective for their trainees. However,
these elements may apply more broadly
when the concept of a population
approach is discussed.

Ecological Model of Health
According to Virginia Watson, the
program’s coordinator, this fellowship
seeks to produce graduates of the
program whose thinking will reflect an
ecological model of health, that is, 1)
seeing health problems in the context of
broad determinants of health, 2) seeing
health as a human right, 3) considering
the influence of home, work, and
environment on a patient’s health, and
4) demonstrating systems thinking and
actions.

Community Orientation

In addition to thinking ecologically, The
CDC Experience seeks to promote the
practice of community-oriented health
by fostering1) the ability of medical
students to identify and work with
community resources on behalf of the
patient, 2) the ability to zoom in and out
from individual to population
perspective, and 3) the capacity to
practice prevention, health promotion,
and protection for individuals and
populations.

Technical Skills

Among the technical skills that medical
students are taught are 1) the ability to
work with public health systems, 2) the
ability to collaborate, work with, and
participate on interprofessional teams,
and 3) the ability to collect, analyze,
interpret, and disseminate quantitative
and qualitative health-related data.

Program Requirements

Nine fellows are competitively selected
to participate in various activities
throughout the year. While the fellows
themselves design their individual

- CDC Fellowship, continues on page 6
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- CDC Fellowship, con’t from page 5

learning plans, they are required to
structure their experience to complete
the following competency-based
activities:
• Participate in one or more
surveillance activities
• Complete an analytic epidemiology
project
• Participate in a field experience
outside CDC
• Write an abstract and make a
culminating presentation
• Write a project summary in the
format used to submit for publication
Fellows also participate in monthly
seminars and a journal club.

CDC Experience fellows often find
themselves involved in projects on a
national scale. For example, Patrick
Peebles, a 2009 graduate of the program
and now back at the University of
Wisconsin School of Medicine and
Public Health, traveled to San Antonio
with his team to investigate the first
cases of H1N1. They focused on
creating a system to identify new cases
and trace the personal contacts of the
cases when there was not much
guidance yet available. “It has been a
great experience understanding how
research on the ground translates into
policy in the real world,” Patrick said of
his time spent in Texas. He explained
that, before participating in The CDC
Experience, he wasn’t sure of the
process by which public health
recommendations are created. While
participating in this outbreak
investigation, he says had an insight:
“Wow, this is it…we’re doing it!”

Hannah Kirking, who graduated along
with Patrick in June, worked with the
Division of Global Migration and
Quarantine during a Norovirus
outbreak on an airplane. “I had to pick
up the phone and say, ‘I’m calling from
the CDC and you were exposed to

something on a plane,’” explained
Hannah. “I’ve never captured
someone’s attention so fast in my entire
life!” Hannah is first author on a
manuscript about this investigation.

Charlene Wong, while on assignment
with the National Center for Chronic
Disease and Health Promotion, Cancer
Division, Epidemiology and Applied
Research Branch, worked with national
and international experts on HPV
vaccine and gynecologic cancers.  She
felt that her fellowship experience was
“an incredible introduction to the
breadth of topics in public health and
revealed the many career options
available through public health.”
Charlene is currently at Emory
University School of Medicine and
hopes to be a pediatrician with a
population health perspective.

Members of the 2009-2010 class of The
CDC Experience have just begun their
assignments at CDC, and applications
for the 2010-2011 class are now being
accepted. 

For more information about The CDC
Experience Applied Epidemiology
fellowship, visit
http://www.cdc.gov/cdcexperiencefel-
lowship/

Reference

1. Koo D, Thacker SB. The Education of
physicians: a CDC perspective. Acad
Med. 2008; 83:399-407

“...a film
screening, no
matter how
compelling, is but
a gesture towards
social change...”

“...understanding
is growing,
initiatives are
flowering, and
there is an
eagerness among
many to move
into policy..”
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- ISEE Panel, con’t from page 3

- ISEE Panel, continues on page 8

- ACE Addres, con’t from page 1
Threats to Innovation

Ness highlighted several threats to
innovation, including the presumption that
innovation cannot be taught, the vertical
rather than horizontal way in which NIH
and other agencies are organized, the need
for epidemiologists to specialize in a
subspecialty of epidemiology even though
epidemiology itself is cross-disciplinary or
intrinsically horizontal, and the academic
rewards system which focuses on numbers
rather than thinking. 

Fear of Failure

However, the most serious culprit
hindering innovation in Ness’ estimation is
the fear of failure. She called it the “biggest
threat” to innovation and said it is due to
the inherently long process of discovery
which can take years of misses before
yielding pay-offs, the fact that novelty
requires taking risks and being wrong, out
of the box ideas take longer to get funded
and published, and the major emphasis
which NIH reviewers place on successful
implementation..

Promoting Innovation

Ness did not content herself with pointing
out the threats to  innovation but also
focused her talk on how to promote it.
Among her suggestions were to 1) teach
innovative thinking, 2) give credit to team
participants rather than just to team
leaders, 3) harness the power of the
internet for social and professional
networking, 4) build teams outside the
health sciences, 5) use competitive
processes such as grand challenges, 6)
separate creative processes from
implementation much as architects are
separated from builders, 7) build
incubators for highly creative young
scientists whose funding is not based on
instant productivity but on incremental
and novel ideas, and 8) use a parallel
process to test more ideas at lower cost

similarly to what is done for drug
discovery.

Conclusions

According to Ness, the fear of failure is a
major threat to innovation and can only be
surmounted by systems approaches. She
believes that some of the actions that can
be taken are for institutions to foster
innovation by valuing it and by providing
time and space for it to be carried out. She
stated that funders could separate idea
generation from implementation and that
highly multidisciplinary teams assigned to
work on grand challenges should be tried
out.

In China, randomization of a stove +
behavioral intervention was carried out
in over 5,000 households in four
provinces with different climates and
stove designs. Stoves reduced respirable
particles and carbon dioxide exposure
principally in peak heating season where
the main purpose of the stove was for
heating, but a number of challenges in
implementing the intervention were
identified (effectiveness). According to
Hansell, the Guatemalan study answered
the question—Does it work somewhere?
While the Chinese study started to
answer the question---Does it work
everywhere?

Second Category of Studies

The second category of success stories
are those environmental epidemiologic
studies which have established
environmental risk factors, where the
studies were a key factor leading to
getting the intervention in place. The
agent chosen to illustrate the power of
epidemiology in this context was lead.
The US was the first to recognize and act
on lead in gasoline, with changes also
instituted forlead-based paint. Average
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blood lead levels dropped in tandem
with drops in lead in gasoline during the
period 1975-1980. Thus, the risk factor
studies did not themselves produce
health benefits directly, according to
Hansell, but led to health gains through
subsequent policies, although this took
many years in some countries or regions
such as sub-Saharan Africa.

More Risk Factor Work

Another example of the contributions of
risk factor work are the findings on
climate change. In this case, there is an
extensive body of work over several
decades documenting the relation
between climate variability and health
effects. According to Hansell,
“environmental epidemiology was a
crucial part of convincing governments
of the need for action.” The data have
led to interventions to reduce carbon
emissions and other risk factors. 

Also, the information on risk factors has
been extrapolated and models have been
created to predict potential health effects.
One estimate cited by Hansell is from the
Global Burden of Disease Project which
estimated that 160,000 deaths could
already be attributed to climate change
in 2000 relative to the 1961-1990 average.
If this estimate is correct and presuming
little change has yet occurred in
reversing trends, then more than
1,000,000 deaths due to climate change
have occurred in the 9 years since the
first annual estimate was made.

Third Category of Studies

The third category of success stories in
environmental epidemiology is that in
which after the fact analyses of available
data have helped to show the beneficial
effects of environmental interventions.
The example used for this category was
the dramatic reductions in mortality seen
in Taiwan after arsenic was removed

from drinking water. In Taiwan, villages
had switched from surface to ground water
wells in the 1920’s to avoid microbial
contamination. Aquifers were
contaminated with naturally occurring
arsenic and health studies documented
skin lesions, skin cancers, and blackfoot
disease. Later data showed a 30 fold overall
increase in bladder cancer (80 fold for
women) and a 5 fold increase in lung
cancer. 

After villages moved to tap water in the
1960’s, routinely collected mortality data
were used to show time trends in SMR’s
which demonstrated dramatic decreases
from the 400’s in the early 1970’s to the
100’s by the 1990’s. According to Hansell,
“this work shows one of the largest impacts
ever documented from reduction of an
environmental exposure.”

Pathway To Policy Action Not Easy

In her concluding remarks Hansell sought
to reaffirm the potential value of
environmental epidemiology in making a
difference in the health of populations.
However, she did not assume that the path
between data and action is all that
straightforward. In fact, quite the opposite
is true in environmental epidemiology
because there are so many vested interests. 

As proof of the threat that exists, Hansell
pointed out that the ISEE gives an integrity
award each year to an epidemiologist who
has withstood the pressures that may come
from data being challenged by powerful
interests. (The award this year went to
Steven Wing of the University of North
Carolina for his work on the health effects
of pig farms.) A lot of senior investigators
in the field have had to defend against
legal cases and their work has been
challenged. According to Hansell, “the path
from epidemiological demonstration of
harm to policy interventions can be slow
and there may be active resistance to
change.” 

- ISEE Panel, con’t from page 7
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- Editor’s Picks, continues on page 12

EPI Job Bank No of jobs: 150+
The Epi Job Bank provides capsule listings of all known job opportunities currently available in epidemiology. Any employer may list one or
more available jobs free of charge until filled. Listings are revised and updated monthly. To add new listings or to notify us when vacancies have
been filled, please call the Epi Monitor: 770/594-1613 or fax: 770/594-0997.  Bullets (•) before state indicate new listings. Asterisks (*) indicate
fax numbers. Oao=open as of (the date listed). Cd=closing date of (the date listed).

State  City               Institution                Description Degree            Contact     Phone/*Fax             Email/Fax                         oao/cd

AL Birmingham Uni Alabama Renal Epidemiologist MD/PHD Joanna Carson *205/934-8665   Jcarson@uab.edu oao 08/11/09
AR Little Rock Univ of AR Breast Cr Epi Doc in Epi Fred Kadlubar *501/686-5845   fkadlubar@uams.edu oao 08/11/09
AZ Pheonix Dept of Health Services Res/Stat Analysis Chief Bachelors Rosalee Montoya *602/542-1090   montoyr@azdhs.gov oao 08/19/09
AZ Pheonix Dept of Health Services Lab Data Mgt Coordinator Bachelors in MIS Rosalee Montoya *602/542-1090   montoyr@azdhs.gov oao 08/19/09
AZ Pheonix Dept of Health Services TEPP Data Analyst Bach or Masters Rosie Montoya *602/542-1090   montoyr@azdhs.gov oao 08/19/09
•AZ Phoenix Maricopa DOH Epidemiologist Bach in epi/biostatAndy Mesquita 602/506-3755     amesquit@mail.maricopa.gov oao 08/11/09
CA Los Angeles Office of Hlth Assess & Epi Epidemiology Analyst MS in epi or Bach Pat Schenk *213/250-2594   pschenk@ladhs.org oao 08/11/09
CA Los Angeles Office of Hlth Assess & Epi Epidemiologist MS in epi or Bach Pat Schenk *213/250-2594   pschenk@ladhs.org oao 08/11/09
CA Los Angeles U of Southern California Faculty Position-Enviro Epi Doctoral Rob McConnell rmcconne@usc.edu oao 08/11/09
CA Pasadena Kaiser Permanente Sr Research Proj Manager Masters or equiv Jan Akins 626/405-5746    Jan.B.Akins@kp.org oao 08/11/09
CA Pasadena Kaiser Permanente Research Scientists Doctorate Jan Akins Jan.B.Akins@kp.org oao 08/11/09
CA Stanford Stanford U-School of Med FT Ten Track Faculty (2) PhD or equiv-epi Jessica Bussey bussey@stanford.edu oao 08/13/09
CA Los Angeles U of Southern CA PT Lecturer PhD or equiv Patricia Gutierrez huezo@usc.edu oao 08/11/09
CA LA USC PT Lecturer PHD Alodia Batista abatista@usc.edu oao 08/11/09
CA Thousand Oaks Amgen Epi Manager PHD Alex Yoo 805/447-1233    ayoo@amgen.com oao 08/13/09
CA LA USC Ass't Prof PHD Susan Roberts susanr@usc.edu oao 08/11/09
CA Sacramento PH Institute Res. Assoc. Bach/Masters Baine Windham *510/285-5504   jobs@phi.org oao 08/13/09
CA Pasadena Kaiser Permanente Senior Analyst MPH Jan Akins *626/405-6383   jan.b.akins@kp.org oao 08/11/09
CA Fremont Washington Hosp. Infection Control Coord. CARN License Tracy Viereck 510/818-6238     tracy_viereck@whhs.com oao 08/13/09
CA Placerville El Dorado Co. Director, PH HR *530/642-9815   edcjobs4u@co.el-dorado.ca.us oao 08/13/09
CA Alhambra USC Professor, Full PHD/MD Mary Ann Pentz *626/457-4044   pentz@usc.edu oao 08/11/09
CA Alhambra USC Assoc. Prof (TT) PHD/MD Jean Richardson *323/865-0381   jeanr@usc.edu oao 08/11/09
CA LA USC Assoc Prof-Clin PHD J. Howland howland@usc.edu oao 08/11/09
CT New Haven Yale University Asst/Assoc Prof Doctorate Adrianna Mironick 203/785-2914    adrianna.mironick@yale.edu oao 08/13/09
DC Washington Health Academies Epidemiologist PHD Daniela Stricklin *202/334-2847   dstricklin@nas.edu oao 08/11/09
DC Washington GWU Ass't Prof doc degree Stephanie Panichello*202/994-0082  sphshp@gwumc.edu oao 08/13/09
DC Washington GWU Ass't/Assoc - Epi doc - Epi Stephanie Panichello*202/994-0082  sphshp@gwumc.edu oao 08/13/09
•DC Washington NIH Ontologist MD or equiv Emily Welebob 703/508-6225     ewelebob@fnih.org oao 08/11/09
DE Dover Div. of PH Epi (Enviro) BS/MS Gerald Llewellyn 302/744-4824     gerald.llewellyn@state.de.us oao 08/11/09
FL Tallahassee FL DOH FL Epidemiologist MD/DO Christine Herrell *850/487-3729   christine_herrell@doh.state.fl.us oao 08/13/09
FL Tallahassee FL DOH Epi Liason MPH/equiv Richard Hopkins *850/922-9299   Richard_Hopkins@doh.state.fl.us oao 08/13/09
•FL Gainesville Univ. of FL Res. Ass't. Prof PHD Pam Simmons *352/265-8047   pbs@ehpr.ufl.edu oao 08/11/09
GA Atlanta Emory Univ. Ass't. Prof Infec. Dis. PHD/MD/MPH Job Ref: 2006BR *404/727-1278   www.emory.edu/career.cfm oao 08/13/09
GA Atlanta ACS Sr Epidemiolgist PHD/MD www.cancer.org/jobs                        acs.jobs1@cancer.org oao 08/13/09
GA Atlanta Emory Univ. Ass't. Professor PHD/MD Kyle Steenland 404/727-3697    nsteenl@sph.emory.edu oao 08/11/09
GA Atlanta Emory Univ. Assoc. Professor PHD/MD Kyle Steenland 404/727-3697    nsteenl@sph.emory.edu oao 08/11/09
GA Atlanta Emory Univ. Professor PHD/MD Kyle Steenland 404/727-3697    nsteenl@sph.emory.edu oao 08/11/09
GA Statesboro GSU Epi Faculty Doctorate Stuart Tedders 912/478-2674    stedders@georgiasouthern.edu oao 08/13/09
GA Atlanta Emory Univ. Dept. Chair PHD Lori Swier 404/727-3943    lori.swier@emory.edu oao 08/20/09
GA Atlanta RTI Int'l Pediatric Epi PHD L. Andrusyszyn *919/316-3556   landrus@rti.org oao 08/20/09
HI Honolulu Univ of HI CRCH PostDoc Fellow - Cancer Phd,DrPH,ScD,MD Karin Koga 808/441-7704    kkoga@crch.hawaii.edu oao 08/19/09
IL Springfield IL DOH Occupational Epi Mast/PHD Jayneece Bostwick *217/524-1770   jayneece.bostwick@illinois.gov oao 08/11/09
KY Lexington University of Kentucky Pre/Post Doc Fellow PhD,DrPH,MD Mark Dignan 859/323-4708    mbdign2@email.uky.edu oao 08/19/09
MA Boston Harvard School of PH Pre/Post Doc Fellows-Cancer Epi MD,DVM,PhD Meir Stampfer    stampfer@hsph.harvard.edu oao 08/11/09
MA Boston Harvard School of PH Epidemiologist Doc-epi Meir Stampfer stampfer@hsph.harvard.edu oao 08/11/09
MA Boston Harvard Medical School Postdoctoral Fellow Doc in Epi field Jiali Han *617/525-2008   nhhan@channing.harvard.edu oao 08/11/09
MA Boston Harvard PH Pre/Post Doc-Nutri Epi Ms,MD,DS,PHD Meir Stampfer 617/525-2747    stampfer@hsph.harvard.edu oao 08/11/09
MA Boston Boston Univ. Chief PHD/MD Claire Winston-Wade 617/638-7254  claire.winston-wade@bmc.org oao 08/19/09
MA Boston Social Sectors Epi Res. Sci PHD Beth Daly *617/421-9046   bdaly@ssds.net oao 08/19/09
MA Boston Harvard Ass't/Assoc Prof PHD in epi Sierra Dickstein 617/432-4533     ssohl@hsph.harvard.edu oao 08/19/09
MA Worcester UMASS Asst/Assoc Prof MD/PHD Robert Goldberg 508/856-3991     robert.goldberg@umassmed.edu oao 08/11/09
MA Boston Health Effects Instit. Epi/Biostat MD epi/biostat Teresa Fasulo *617/488-2335    tfasulo@healtheffects.org oao 08/19/09
MA Boston Harvard SPH Res. Fellow PHD Lu Qi *617/432-2436   nhlqi@channing.harvard.edu oao 08/23/09
•MA Worcester UMASS Stat II Bac in math,epi,stat  HR *508/856-2390    humanresource@umassmed.edu oao 08/11/09
•MD Rockville Westat Biostatistician PHD R. Carow *301/294-2092    hrhs@westat.com oao 08/11/09
MD Batimore Johns Hopkins University Predoc Trainee n/a April Lawner *410/955-0476    alawner@jhu.edu oao 08/11/09
MD Baltimore Johns Hopkins University Postdoc Fellow Doctoral April Lawner *410/955-0476    alawner@jhu.edu oao 08/11/09
MD Rockville FDA-CBER Medical Epi Doctoral Degree Robert Wise 301/827-6089     robert.wise@fda.hhs.gov oao 08/11/09
MD Rockville Westat Sr. Epi/Int'l Stud MD/PHD R. Carow *301/294-2092    hrhs@westat.com oao 08/11/09
MD Rockville FDA Center for Biologics Epidemiologists MDD/MPH,equiv Robert Wise *301/827-5218    robert.wise@fda.hhs.gov oao 08/11/09
MD Rockville FDA PH Analyst adv. epi train Cheryl Reynolds cheryl.reynolds@fda.hhs.gov oao 08/19/09
*MD Rockville FDA Branch Chief MD/MPH Robert Wise *301/827-5218   robert.wise@fda.hhs.gov oao 08/11/09
MD Bethesda NIH Epi Prog. Specialst Bsc/Masters Esther Lwanga *301/496-4006   lwangae@nia.nih.gov oao 08/23/09
•MD Bethesda NIH PD Fellow PHD,MD+MPH Jack Guralnik 301/496-1176     jack.guralnik@nih.gov oao 08/11/09
MD Baltimore MDHMH Epidemiolgist MPH Recruitment 410/767-1251     dhmhjobs@dhmh.state.md.us oao 08/19/09
ME Augusta ME CDC Epidemiologist MPH Virginia Roussel *207/287-8299    virginia.roussel@maine.gov oao 08/19/09
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State  City               Institution                Description Degree            Contact      Phone/*Fax               Email/Fax                       oao/cd
ME Augusta Maine DHHS Director MPH or equiv Virginia Roussel 207/287-1873      virginia.roussel@maine.gov oao 08/19/09
ME Augusta ME DHHS Med. Director MD,DO,MPH Virginia Roussel 207/287-1873      virginia.roussel@maine.gov oao 08/23/09
•MN Minneapolis Mpls-VAMC Statistician Masters Barb Clothier *612/727-5699     barbara.clothier@va.gov oao 08/11/09
•MN Rochester Mayo Clinic PD Fellow PHD/MD Gloria Petersen 507/538-1563      peterson.gloria@mayo.edu oao 08/11/09
MO St. Louis Washington Univ. Biostatistician Masters Tammy Rahn *314/362-4923     rahnt@wustl.edu oao 08/11/09
MO St. Louis SLU PH Ass't/Assoc Prof PHD Terry Leet *314/977-3234     leettl@slu.edu 07/01/09
MO St. Louis Washington University Professors Doctorate Timothy McBride 314/935-6605       phfaculty-apps@gwbmail.wustl.edu oao 08/11/09
multiple Exponent, Inc. Mng Scientist PHD in epi Cindy Connors *202/772-4974     cconnors@exponent.com oao 08/19/09
NC Winston-Salem Wake Forest Hlth Srvc. Epi-Cogn. Func, Disability PHD,Sc.D,MD David Goff *336/713-4300     dgoff@wfubmc.edu oao 08/19/09
NC Winston-Salem Wakeforest Univ. PD Research Fellowship PHD, MD or equiv Jingzhong Ding *336/713-8588     jding@wfubmc.edu oao 08/19/09
NC Winston-Salem Wake Forest Med Ctr Postdoc Fellow PHD/MD epi Stephen Kritchevsky *336/713-8588   skritche@wfubmc.edu oao 08/19/09
NC RTP US EPA Epi/Stat PHD Joann Kelleher *919/541-2186     kelleher.joann@epa.gov oao 08/19/09
•NC Winston Wake Forest PD Fellow PHD/MD Jingzhong Ding *336/713-8588     jding@wfubmc.edu oao 08/11/09
NJ Princeton Client Confidential Dir. Pharmacoepidemiology Advanced PHD/MDBeverly Horvat 412/851-4144 x16 bhorvat@criticalpathinc.net oao 08/19/09
NJ Titusville Johnson & Johnson Res. Data Ldr Mas/PHD epi/ph Jamie Presutto 908/704-5555       jpresutt@its.jnj.com oao 08/19/09
NJ Titusville Johnson & Johnson Cardio Pharmoepi PHD/MD in epi Jamie Presutto 908/704-5555       jpresutt@its.jnj.com oao 08/19/09
*NJ Hopewell Bristol-Myers Assoc.,Epi PHD/MD Lauren Brescia lauren.brescia@bms.com oao 08/19/09
NJ Hopewell Bristol-Myers Dir,Pharmacoepi PHD/MD Lauren Brescia lauren.brescia@bms.com oao 08/19/09
NJ Princeton Critical Path Health Economics Mast/PHD Janice Walsh *412/851-5409     jwalsh@criticalpathinc.net oao 08/19/09
NY Bronx Albert Einstein Cancer Epidemiologist PhD in epi or MD   Tom Rohan rohan@aecom.yu.edu oao 08/19/09
NY Rochester Univ of Rochester Med Center Infectious Disease Epi PhD-epi or relatedSusan Fisher *585/461-4532     Susan_Fisher@URMC.Rochester.edu oao 08/11/09
NY New York Mt Sinai School of Med Faculty Positions-Epi training in epi David Savitz david.savitz@mssm.edu oao 08/11/09
*NY New Rochelle Health Res., Inc. Epidemiologist Bachelor's HR Dept HRI-mailin@healthresearch.org oao 08/19/09
NY New York FPHNY Postdoc Fellow Doctorate Kristina Metzger 212/676-2773      kmetzger@health.nyc.gov oao 08/19/09
NY NYC Pfizer Quantitative Epi PHD/Masters www.pfizer.jobs Req. 929265        anna.kim@pfizer.com oao 08/19/09
NY Rochester Univ. of Rochester Epidemiolgoist PHD Edwin Wijngaarden edwin_van_wijngaarden@urmc.rochester.edu oao 08/19/09
NY NYC Columbia Univ. PD Res. Sci PHD Ruth Ottman *212/305-2526     ro6@columbia.edu oao 08/11/09
NY Ithaca Cornell University Ass't Prof -GH & Nutr PHD apply online oao 08/23/09
NY NY Hunter College, CUNY Assoc/Full Prof PHD/DrPH Martina Lynch 212/481-4692      martinalynch@gmail.com oao 08/23/09
•NY New York Albert Einstein PD Fellow PHD epi/biostat Robert Kaplan *718/430-3588     rkaplan@aecom.yu.edu 08/21/09
•NY New York NYC DHMH Data Analyst Mas/Phd epi Yolanda Perkins 646/619-6400      yperkins@healthsolutions.org oao 08/11/09
OH Columbus Children's Hospital Injury Research Faculty Doc in medical,p Gary A Smith *614/722-2448     gary.smith@nationwidechildrens.org oao 08/11/09
OH Dayton Wright State Univ. Ass't/Assoc. Prof. PHD Faye Kesner *937/775-1456     faye.kesner@wright.edu oao 08/19/09
OH Dayton Wright State Univ Postdoc Researcher PHD Roger Siervogel *967/775-1456     roger.siervogel@wright.edu oao 08/19/09
OH Kettering Wright Univ. PD Researcher Doctoral Faye Kesner faye.kesner@wright.edu oao 08/19/09
OH Cleveland Case Western U. Chair, Epi Doctorate Malana Bey *216/368-3832     mcb19@case.edu oao 08/19/09
OK Oklahoma CityOK DOH Program Evaluator MPH Randy Wray *405/271-3539     employment@health.ok.gov oao 08/23/09
OR Portland Kaiser Permanente Biostatistician PHD Allison Naleway *503/335-6311     allison.naleway@kpchr.org oao 08/19/09
PA Philadelphia U of Pennsylvania Clin Epi/Hlth Srv Res Fell Adv degree Tom Kelly 215/898-0861      tkelly@cceb.med.upenn.edu oao 08/11/09
•PA Philadelphia Westat Biostatistician PHD R. Carow *301/294-2092     hrhs@westat.com oao 08/11/09
PA Philadelphia ProSanos Corp VP Pharmco & Epi PHD Colleen Erickson *717/635-2575     colleen.erickson@prosanos.com oao 08/19/09
PA Philadelphia ProSanos Corporation Director, Pharmacoepi PHD Colleen Erickson *717/635-2575     careers4me@prosanos.com oao 08/19/09
PA Philadelphia Prosanos Corp. VP Pharm/Epi PHD pharm/epi Colleen Erickson *717/635-2575     careers4me@prosanos.com oao 08/19/09
PA Wynnewood Alex's Lemon Stand Ped Onc Epi Grant App www.alexslemonade.org  Liz Scott 610/649-3034      liz@alexslemonade.com oao 08/19/09
PA Philadelphia Drexel University PD Fellowship PHD in epi Seth Welles *215/762-1174     slw58@drexel.edu oao 08/23/09
PA Philadelphia Drexel University Professor (TT) PHD epidemiologyCraig J. Newschaffer *215/762-1174   cnewscha@drexel.edu oao 08/23/09
PA Philadelphia Prof - Enviro Epi PHD epidemiology PHD in epi Craig J. Newschaffer *215/762-1174   cnewscha@drexel.edu oao 08/23/09
PR San Juan Uni. of PR Tenured Fac. Pos PHD Kaumudi Joshipura *787/763-4868     kjoshipura@rcm.upr.edu oao 08/19/09
TN Nashville Vanderbilt Univ Post-doc Fell Cancer Epi PhD,Dr.PH or MD Wei Zheng 615/936-0682      Wei.zheng@vanderbilt.edu oao 08/19/09
TN Nashville Vanderbilt Univ Post Doc Fellow PhD Wei Zheng *615/936-1269     wei.zheng@vanderbilt.edu oao 08/19/09
TX Dallas Cooper Institute Dir. Epi/Chief Scientist PHD HR *972/341-3210     hr@cooperinst.org oao 08/19/09
TX El Paso Univ. of TX Ass't/Assoc Prof PHD Martha Cruz 915/747-7270      mcruz4@utep.edu oao 08/19/09
TX Dallas AHA Director (biostat,epi) PHD (epi,biostat) Brekeena Champion 214/706-1686     brekeena.champion@heart.org oao 08/23/09
TX El Paso Univ. of TX Ass't/Assoc. Prof PHD Dr. MM Weigel 915/747-8308      mmweigel@utep.edu oao 08/23/09
UT Salt Lake City UT Dept. Hlth Enteric Dis. Epi MPH Bill Brandon 801/538-6305      wbrandon@utah.gov oao 08/19/09
VA Fairfax George Mason University Ass't/Assoc Epi PHD epi Lisa Pawloski *703/993-1908     lpawlosk@gmu.edu oao 08/11/09
WA Seattle Unv. of Washington PD Fellow PHD/DrPH Swee May Cripe *208/543-8525     rppe@u.washington.edu oao 08/11/09
WA Seattle Fred Hutchinson Post doc Fellow PHD Emily White *208/667-5977     ewhite@fhcrc.org oao 08/19/09
WA Seattle Fred Hutchinson PD Fellow PHD in epi Emily White *208/667-5977     ewhite@fhcrc.org oao 08/23/09
WI Milwaukee Medical of WI TT Fac-Epi Dr. in Epi Cheryl A. Maurana cmaurana@mcw.edu oao 08/19/09
WI Milwaukee Medical College WI TT Faculty Post. Doc in PH field cmaurana@mcw.edu oao 08/19/09
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EPI J ob Bank
F oreign L i s t ings

Country City          Institution                Description Degree            Contact        Phone/*Fax                 Email/Fax                  oao/cd
CanadaCalgary Alberta CR Brd Post D in Epi PHD in epi Sue Robinson *403/476-2416        careers@cancerboard.ab.ca oao 08/20/09
CanadaQuebec City Universite Laval Post Doc Fellowship PHD Marc Brisson *418/682-7949        marc.brisson@uresp.ulaval.ca oao 08/20/09
CanadaQuebec City Universite Laval Research Assistant MSc Marc Brisson *418/682-7949        marc.brisson@uresp.ulaval.ca oao 08/15/09
CanadaCalgary Alberta Cancer Res. Stat. Sci PHD Sue Robinson 403/521-3713          suerobin@cancerboard.ab.ca oao 08/20/09
CanadaEdmonton CNHWG PD - Epi Res PHD Karen Goodman *780/492-6153        karen_j_goodman@yahoo.ca oao 08/20/09
CanadaEdmonton Univ of Alberta PD Fellow PHD Karen Goodman *780/492-6153        karen.goodman@ualberta.ca oao 08/11/09
CanadaMontreal McGill University Cancer Epi PHD Armen Aprikian 514/934-8353         lina.maglieri@muhc.mcgill.ca oao 08/20/09
CanadaEdmonton Alberta Cancr Brd Dir, Surveillance MD/PHD - epi Chris McKiernan *403/476-2424       chris.mckiernan@cancerboard.ab.ca oao 08/20/09
CanadaToronto OAHPP Epi - Hos Infection MPH Ami Au-Yeung 647/260-7132         careers@oahpp.ca oao 08/20/09
CanadaToronto OAHPP Epi - Chronic Dis MPH Ami Au-Yeung 647/260-7132         careers@oahpp.ca oao 08/20/09
CanadaToronto OAHPP Senior Epi MPH Ami Au-Yeung 647/260-7132         careers@oahpp.ca oao 08/20/09
CanadaToronto OAHPP PH Epi MPH Ami Au-Yeung 647/260-7132         careers@oahpp.ca oao 08/20/09
Canada Alberta Alberta Cancer Board Statistical Assoc Masters-biostat,stay HR *403/270-3898        careers@cancerboard.ab.ca oao 08/20/09
Canada Alberta Alberta Cancer Board Research Associate Masters-epi,ph HR *403/270-3898        careers@cancerboard.ab.ca oao 08/20/09
Canada Alberta Alberta Cancer Board Research Associate MSc EpidemiologyTheresa Radwell *403/270-8003        tradwell@cancerboard.ab.ca oao 08/20/09
Canada Fredericton New Brunswick Cancer Senior Epidemiologist PHD in Epi Amanda Carroll 508/444-2360          www.gnb.ca/0163/employ-e.asp oao 08/20/09
Canada Fredericton New Brunswick Cancer Biostatistican Masters in Biostat Amanda Carroll 508/444-2360          www.gnb.ca/0163/employ-e.asp oao 08/20/09
Canada Calgary Alberta Cancer Brd Res. Biostat. Sci PHD Sue Robinson 403/521-3713          suerobin@cancerboard.ab.ca oao 08/20/09
*Canada Calgary Alberta Cancer Brd PD Fell-Epi PHD Sue Robinson 403/521-3713          suerobin@cancerboard.ab.ca oao 08/20/09
•Canada Montreal McGill University Biostat Consultant PHD in biostat/stat Christina Wolfson *514/934-4458         christina.wolfson@mcgill.ca oao 08/11/09
•Canada Montreal McGill University Biostat Consultant PHD biostat/stat Christina Wolfson *514/934-4458         christina.wolfson@mcgill.ca oao 08/11/09
France   Lyon IARC Postdoctoral Fellowship PhD Rayjean Hung *+33472738342       hung@iarc.fr oao 08/20/09
Greece Athens Univ. of Athens Biostatistician PHD/MSc w/pub Elena Riza *+30/2107462058    eriza@med.uoa.gr oao 08/20/09
India Jaipur Vatsalya Data Analyst MPH Atul Panday 9829928653            Atul_panday2001@yahoo.com oao 08/20/09
Peru Lima Int'l Potato Center Leader of Agriculture PHD in Epi Rosario Marcovich +51 1 349 6017        CIP-Recruitment@cgiar.org oao 08/20/09
*Puerto Rico Ponce Ponce Director (PH) Doctoral R. Ivan Iriarte 787/840-2575          iiriarte@psm.edu oao 08/20/09
Saudia Arabia Riyadh Field Epi Trng Prog Med Epi PHD Dr. Nasser Al-Hamdan +996/1/4939675   nhamdan@fetp.edu.sa oao 08/20/09
Spain Barcelona CREAL Research Position-Biostat solid biostat Josep-Maria Anto jmanto@imim.es oao 08/20/09
Switzerland Fearn Associates Molecular Epidemiologist PhD-biostat or epi Information info@fearn-associates.com oao 08/20/09
*Switzerland Allschwil Actelion Epidemiologist PHD/MD,MPH Donat Laemmle +41615656503        donat.laemmle@actelion.com oao 08/20/09
Thailand Bangkok PATH Chief of Party Mas/Doc in epi Dorothy Culjat 202/285-3500          pathjobs@mail.path.org oao 08/20/09
UK London LSHTM MSc PHDC MPH Vinod Bura +44 7726472650      vinod.bura@gmail.com oao 08/20/09

The Hormonal and Reproductive Epidemiology Branch (HREB, http://www.dceg.cancer.gov/hreb, Chief, Dr. Louise Brinton), a component of NCI’s
intramural Division of Cancer Epidemiology and Genetics (DCEG), is recruiting a molecular epidemiologist to develop an independent research pro-
gram focused on breast and/or other hormonally-related cancers of women.  It is expected that the successful candidate will develop a distinctive

interdisciplinary program that complements ongoing investigations and builds on the existing strengths of NCI’s Intramural Research Program.
Current research includes the identification of common susceptibility genetic loci, molecular profiling of tumors to evaluate etiologic heterogeneity
and determinants of prognosis, identification of early markers of risk (e.g., mammographic density), measurement of circulating and local levels of
endogenous hormones using novel assays, and assessment of other biomarkers. Candidates must have a doctorate in epidemiology, or a medical
degree or doctorate in a biologically-relevant discipline (with additional training or post-doctoral experience in epidemiology).  They must have at
least three years of post-doctoral research experience and an established record of publications that demonstrates their ability to design, conduct,
analyze and interpret data from molecular epidemiology studies.  Candidates should have knowledge of and demonstrated capacity to apply state-
of-the-art epidemiologic, statistical and laboratory methods in at least one of the following areas of research:  mechanisms of carcinogenesis, natu-
ral history of cancer precursors, hormonal carcinogenesis, genetic susceptibility, or pathologic/molecular tumor characterization.  Evidence of ability

to collaborate with biostatisticians, laboratory investigators and physicians (pathologists, radiologists and clinicians) and direct multi-disciplinary
research is required.  Candidates must document the strong communication skills that will be required to write effective research papers, present

work at scientific meetings, and convey information clearly to staff, collaborators, consultants and contractors.  Candidates must also be sufficiently
experienced to function independently, both in the development of their own research efforts, and in the mentoring and supervision of less experi-

enced investigators.  Appropriate office space and resources will be provided.

Salary is competitive and commensurate with research experience and accomplishments, and a full Civil Service package of benefits (including
retirement, health insurance, life insurance, and a thrift savings plan) is available.  Candidates may be eligible for the NIH Loan Repayment

Program (http://www.LRP.NIH.gov).   This position is not restricted to U.S. citizens.  Interested individuals should send a cover letter, curriculum
vitae, brief summary of research interests, experience and future plans, three copies of selected publications and three letters of reference to:

Ms. Judy Schwadron
Division of Cancer Epidemiology and Genetics

National Cancer Institute
6120 Executive Blvd., Room EPS 8073

Rockville, MD 20852-7242
Email:  schwadrj@mail.nih.gov

The closing date of the advertisement is June 15, 2009; however, the search will continue until a qualified candidate is found.  A completed pack-
age of your application is required in order to be considered for this position.  

DHHS and NIH are Equal Opportunity Employers.

Molecular Epidemiologist, Tenured or Tenure-Track Investigator
Position, National Cancer Institute (NCI), 

National Institutes of Health (NIH), Department of Health and Human
Services (DHHS)
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EHESP School of Public Health
Rennes & Paris, France

Junior Professors – Epidemiology and Clinical
Research

3 tenure-track positions

The Department of Epidemiology of the EHESP School of Public Health (France)
is inviting applications for 3 tenure-track positions as Junior Professors of
Epidemiology. The recruited faculty are expected to conduct or collaborate in
research projects in various aspects of chronic disease epidemiology, as well as
supervise master’s and doctoral students. Current priorities in the Department of
Epidemiology include cardiovascular disease, aging, social epidemiology and the
new faculty members will be expected to further those domains, develop new
coherent research tracks or integrate skills complementary to ongoing studies.
The Department collaborates with several French and international entities
through research cohorts, databases, or on-going clinical research and
collaboration with researchers in related and complementary fields both in France
and internationally is highly encouraged. Candidates interested in modeling of
chronic disease, cost-analysis or clinical epidemiology are encouraged to apply,
although other interests are also being considered. Full-time and part-time
applications will be considered.

1) About EHESP School of public health

EHESP School of Public Health is one of France’s national institutions for higher
education in public health with a dual role of education and research into public
health and social welfare. It encourages synergy between the disparate cultures
of public health and management. It strives to bring excellence in higher
education and research nationally and internationally through a number of
master’s and networked doctoral programs. The Department of Epidemiology is
one of six departments, also interconnected by six interdisciplinary Centers.

2) Qualifications and requirements

Doctorate in Epidemiology or a related field. Post-doctoral research or work
experience preferred but not required. French speaking is not necessary but
encouraged. No citizenship requirement.
Applications should be sent no later than 15th July 2009 for a position available
from September 1st, 2009.
Applicants should send Curriculum vitae, cover letter and three letters of
reference to: recrutement.drh@ehesp.fr

For additional information, please contact:
Bertrand Chancerel

Phone: +33 2.99.02.26.35 / Fax: +33 2.99.02.28.26
Email: bertrand.chancerel@ehesp.fr

FOUR POSITIONS IN HEALTH
SERVICES/ OUTCOMES RESEARCH 

The Department of Pharmaceutical
Systems and Policy at West Virginia
University (WVU) School of Pharmacy
seeks applications to appoint FOUR
tenure track faculty members at the
assistant, associate, or professor rank.
These are 12-month, tenure track,
positions. Responsibilities include:
graduate and professional program
teaching and procurement of federal
grant funding to support an independent
research program.  Ph.D., or equivalent
terminal degree with a strong research
focus in one or more of the following:
epidemiology, health economics,
population health, translational, or
health behavior research. Interested
persons should e-mail a letter of
interest, curriculum vitae, and contact
information for three professional
references to vscott@hsc.wvu.edu and 
copy to aframe@hsc.wvu.edu. For
more information about this position and
WVU School of Pharmacy visit:
http://www.hsc.wvu.edu/sop/.  
Applications will be considered as they
are received and will be accepted until
all the positions are filled.WVU is an
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action
Employer.
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Temple University’s program in Public Health is recruiting tenure track faculty in the area of Epidemiology with particular empha-
sis in infectious diseases, chronic diseases, environmental health, injury, behavioral sciences and psychiatry. The program pro-
vides opportunities for interdisciplinary and community-based research through association with eight departments in the
College, in addition to the Centers for Obesity, Cognitive Neurosciences, Social Welfare and Policy, and the Institute on Disability.

Based in Philadelphia, PA, Temple University is a Carnegie I research-intensive, urban university with 17 schools and colleges, as
well as campuses in Rome and Tokyo and programs in China and the United Kingdom. The College of Health Professions includes
the departments of Communication Sciences and Disorders, Health Information Management, Kinesiology, Nursing, Occupational
Therapy, Physical Therapy, Public Health, Therapeutic Recreation and the Center for Intergenerational Learning.   

Applicants must have a doctoral degree and relevant teaching experience at the collegiate level. Candidates should have a spe-
cific program of research, as demonstrated by peer-review publications and the capacity to attract external funding.  The level of
academic appointment will depend upon the overall experience and external research funding history of the candidate.  A com-
petitive salary and benefits will be commensurate with credentials and experience.

Interested applicants should send, via hard-copy, a letter of interest, 2-3 sample publications, current curriculum vitae and three
(3) letters of reference to:

Deborah B. Nelson, Ph.D.
Faculty Search Committee Chair

Temple University
College of Health Professions
Department of Public Health
1301 Cecil B. Moore Avenue

Ritter Annex – Room 905
Philadelphia, PA  19122

Temple University is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer.  Temple University is committed to increasing diversity in
its community.  Candidates who can contribute to this goal are strongly encouraged to apply.

Temple University Public Health
Faculty Positions in Epidemiology

Job Description:

The successful candidate will work with a multidisciplinary team of investigators focused on

prostate cancer research.  A major focus of the studies is on genetic susceptibility, environmental

exposures, and gene-environment relationships in the development and progression of prostate can-

cer.  S/he will assume responsibility for analyses of epidemiological and genetic data from popula-

tion-based case-control studies and from a large study of high-risk prostate cancer families.  In addi-

tion to analyses of existing data, the Post-Doc will assist in the development of new grants, perform

literature reviews, summarize research findings, and prepare manuscripts for publication.  

Qualifications:

The candidate should have a doctorate in epidemiology with an interest in

genetics/cancer etiology and experience in the conduct of epidemiological studies.

Strong organizational and analytical skills, good writing and communications skills,

and knowledge of SAS/STATA are necessary. THIS IS NOT A BENCH-RESEARCH

POSITION.

Job Type: Full-time position

Compensation: Salary based on NIH scale + excellent benefits

OPENING DATE: 5/01/09

To apply for this position, send cover letter, curriculum vitae,
and three letters of reference to:

Kyle Snell, Human Resources Specialist

Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center

Human Resources, J1-105

P.O. Box 19024

Seattle, WA 98109-1024

Email: ksnell@fhcrc.org

Fax: 206-667-4051

Web Site: www.fhcrc.org

The Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center and the Seattle Cancer Care Alliance are equal

opportunity employers, committed to workforce diversity.

Job Title and #:
POST-DOCTORAL RESEARCH FELLOW
#KS-22266
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The University of Nevada, Reno, School of
Community Health Sciences, is seeking candidates

for a full-time faculty position in Epidemiology.
Research and teaching interests in chronic disease

epidemiology are preferred, but not required.
Duties include: teaching successfully and advising
graduate and undergraduate students, securing

extramural funding, conducting scholarly activity,
engaging in community and professional service
appropriate to a university faculty member, and

supporting the mission, philosophy, and objectives
of the University of Nevada, Reno. For complete

position description and requirements,
http://jobs.unr.edu. Application reviews will begin
October 15, 2009. For full consideration, please

complete your application prior to 
October 15, 2009.

The University of Nevada is committed to EEO/AA
in recruitment of its students and employees and
does not discriminate on the basis of race, color,
religion, sex, age, creed, national origin, veteran
status, physical or mental disability, or sexual ori-
entation. The University of Nevada employs United

States citizens and aliens lawfully authorized to
work in the United States. Women and under-rep-

resented groups are encouraged to apply.

Assistant Professor, Epidemiology
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Director, Science of Health Care Delivery
Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minnesota invites applications for a full-time, tenure-track faculty position in the Department
of Health Sciences Research at the Associate or Full Professor level, with expertise and academic leadership in
outcomes research, clinical epidemiology, and/or health services research. Applicants should have a doctoral degree in
epidemiology, health services research, or related field, or an M.D. with additional training or experience in one or more
of these areas.

The successful candidate will be a recognized academic leader, with a track record of research, teaching, and mentoring 
junior faculty. He or she will primarily direct and coordinate research initiatives related to outcomes research at the 
Mayo Clinic, both within the Department of Health Sciences Research as well as with faculty from clinical departments 
at Mayo. The candidate will also be expected to develop an independent research program related to the candidate’s 
area of expertise. Teaching opportunities are available in the Clinical and Translational Research Ph.D. and M.S. degree
programs, which are a part of the Mayo Clinic Center for Translational Science Activities (CTSA). For further information, 
please visit www.mayoclinic.org/scientist-jobs.

Salary and benefits are highly competitive. The position includes a generous start-up package and a Mayo core
(endowed) research budget. To learn more about Mayo Clinic and Rochester, MN, please visit www.mayoclinic.org.

Review of applications commenced April 1, 2009 and will continue until the position is filled. Interested individuals 
should send a cover letter, including a brief summary of research experience and interests and a curriculum vitae, to: 

James Cerhan, M.D., Ph.D.
Chair, Search Committee
c/o Julie Beinborn
Mayo Clinic
200 First Street, SW • Rochester, MN 55905
Email: beinborn.julie@mayo.edu

©

Mayo Foundation is an
affirmative action and equal 
opportunity employer and 
educator. Post-offer/
pre-employment drug
screening is required.

Heal the sick, advance the science, share the knowledge.

Director of the Division of Biostatistics and Epidemiology
Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center

The Division of Biostatistics and Epidemiology, a research division of Cincinnati
Children’s Hospital Medical Center (CCHMC), seeks a scholarly, enthusiastic, 
and visionary director. CCHMC is one of the top-ranked children’s hospitals in
the world and its vision is to be the leader in improving child health. A few of
the Research Foundation’s recent accomplishments include:

Ranked second of all pediatric centers in NIH funding ($92 million in 2007;•
Over $123 million in total grant revenues)

Ranked third-best pediatric program at a medical school •
(U.S. News & World Report)

New research tower opened in 2007, increasing research space to nearly•
1 million square feet and making Cincinnati Children’s one of the largest
pediatric research programs in the country

Investment in research by CCHMC of over $60 million above total grant•
revenues, including a number of internal grant programs

Research programs integrated across a full range: basic/discovery,•
translational, clinical trials, health services, quality improvement/clinical
effectiveness, community research

The Division of Biostatistics and Epidemiology currently includes 43 faculty 
and staff, conducts independent research, and collaborates on more than 75
grants worth an estimated $75 million. The division also provides collaborative
support to 36 divisions of CCHMC and is allied with graduate teaching
programs in biostatistics and epidemiology. The faculty and staff are located in
the new, state-of-the-art research tower adjacent to the Division of Biomedical
Informatics and the Clinical and Translational Research program. Faculty 
appointments are with the University of Cincinnati College of Medicine.

Qualified candidates must have a doctoral degree in Biostatistics, 
Epidemiology, or a related statistical field, and have progressed to the rank of
Associate or Full Professor. The preferred candidate will have an outstanding 

record of independent, collaborative, and well-funded research, publication 
in high-impact journals, and effective written and oral communication skills. 
The Director will develop a strategic vision for the division to advance the 
role of biostatistics and epidemiology and clinical and translational research
in the academic health center while providing leadership and oversight of the 
divisional operations and collaborations with investigators at CCHMC from
across the full range of research programs. The director will be expected to
mentor junior faculty and trainees, increase the success of existing programs, 
and successfully develop new initiatives. This position will be at the 
academic rank of Full Professor, with tenure in the Department
of Pediatrics.

For additional information regarding the position, contact the 
Chairperson of the Search Committee, Scott W. Powers, PhD,
Professor of Pediatrics and Director of Clinical and Translational 
Research, Cincinnati Children’s Research Foundation, 
513-636-8106, Scott.Powers@cchmc.org

Interested candidates should send a letter describing their qualifi cations
and interests, along with their curriculum vitae and contact information for 
three professional references, to: Scott W. Powers, PhD, c/o Teresa Nangle, 
Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center, 3333 Burnet Ave., MLC 9008,
Cincinnati, OH 45229 or email: Scott.Powers@cchmc.org or
Teresa.Nangle@cchmc.org

www.cincinnatichildrens.org/research/div/ceb

Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center and University of Cincinnati are Equal Opportunity Employers
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SUDAAN® Statistical Software for theSUDAAN® Statistical Software for the
Analysis of Correlated DataAnalysis of Correlated Data

SUDAAN is a registered trademark of RTI International. RTI International 
is a trade name of Research Triangle Institute.

B • DDESESCRCRIPIPTT •• RARATITIOOCRCROSOSSTSTABATAB •
OOGIGISTSTICIC •• MMULULTITILOLOGGREREGRGRESESSS •• LOLOLOG

VVIVIVALAL •• KKAPAPMEMEIEIERRLOLOOGLGLININKK •• SUSURVRVRVI
DEDECKCK •• RRECECORORDSDSWTWTADADJUJUSTST •• HHOTOTDDTDE

SUDAAN is an internationally recognized statistical so�ware package that
specializes in offering tools that properly account for complex design features
of a study, including unequally weighted data, stratifi cation, multistage
sample designs, repeated measures, longitudinal data and general cluster-
correlation.  SUDAAN is available both as a standalone statistical so� ware
tool and in SAS-callable format.

What’s new in Release 10? 

�e latest release of SUDAAN reflects our commitment to responding to
user needs, requests, comments, and wish lists. Some of the new features of
Release 10 include:

• Regression procedure enhancements, including estimation of model-
adjusted risks, risk differences, and risk ratios in logistic and multinomial 
logistic models; and estimation of customized odds ratios useful in logistic 
interaction models 

• Cross-tabulation procedure enhancements, including new hypothesis 
tests (e.g., trend), a goodness-of-fit test, and a new method for computing 
confidence intervals for extreme proportions

• New procedure that will generate weight adjustments, and standardized
weights, using a model-based, calibration approach

• New procedure that will provide imputed values using a weighted
sequential Hot Deck methodology

• Enhanced memory manager that allows SUDAAN to process very large 
data sets

Long known as being one of the best options for analyzing correlated data,
SUDAAN 10 can accommodate all your complex data analysis needs.

2009 SUDAAN Training Schedule

Computing Weight Adjustments & Deriving Imputations
February 26-27, 2009 Washington, DC 
June 11-12, 2009 Washington, DC
July 23-24, 2009 Research Triangle Park, NC
October 22-23, 2009 Washington, DC

Descriptive Procedures Course
April 20-22, 2009 Washington, DC
July 20-22, 2009 Research Triangle Park, NC
September 16-18, 2009 Washington, DC

Modeling Procedures Course
May 27-29, 2009 Washington, DC
October 14-16, 2009 Washington, DC

SUDAAN® is a registered trademark of Research
Triangle Institute. RTI International is a trade

name of Research Triangle Institute.

SUDAAN Statistical Software Center
phone: 919-541-6602
email: sudaan@rti.org
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Opportunities This Month

Case Western University p. 16
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Full Time Research Appointment and Canadian Chiropractic Research Foundation Professorship in Rehabilitation Epidemiology

McGill University is internationally recognized for its academic excellence and research, particularly in the health and health-related sciences.  The School of Physical and Occupational

Therapy and the Department of Epidemiology, Biostatistics and Occupational Health, both part of the Faculty of Medicine, invite you to apply for a full time research appointment at the

School with an associate appointment in the Department of Epidemiology, Biostatistics and Occupational Health.  Applicants must be a doctor of chiropractic with a minimum of two

years clinical practice and an active license in Canada.  Additionally, she/he must hold a doctorate in one of the health sciences related to evidence based medicine, such as epidemiology,

public health, biostatistics or health services research.  

Additionally, she/he must have several years experience in systematic reviews and knowledge synthesis in a related content area. The candidate will be completely familiar with clinical

research methodology and design and possess competent knowledge of Cochrane Review Methodology.

The candidate will undertake Clinical Practice Guideline (CPG) development and develop a scientifically sound approach to CPG development. He/she will exhibit superior technical

writing and editing skills, as demonstrated by previous experience in editing journal articles, journals, or textbooks. The candidate will have excellent oral presentation skills with the

ability to effectively communicate relevant scientific concepts to practitioners and other stakeholders. The candidate is expected to be competitive in Federal and provincial granting

cycles. He/she will supervise masters and PhD candidates. The candidate will maintain membership in related multidisciplinary scientific societies.

The successful candidate will allocate 75% of her/his time to protected research and 25% to administrative committee and teaching duties.  Candidates would benefit from a working

knowledge of both official languages.  The qualified candidate should forward a letter stating her/his teaching and research interests, a curriculum vitae and names of three referees to:

Maureen Simmonds, Ph.D.

Director

School of Physical and Occupational Therapy

McGill University

3654 Promenade Sir William Osler

Montreal, Quebec, Canada, H3G 1Y5

514-398-8864

maureen.simmonds@mcgill.ca 

In accordance with Canadian immigration requirements, all qualified candidates are encouraged to apply; however Canadians and permanent residents will be given priority. McGill

University is committed to equity in employment. 

Faculty of Medicine
School of Physical and Occupational Therapy &
Department of Epidemiology, Biostatistics and Occupational Health


